
 

 

ONGO COMMUNITIES LTD (08619739) 
 

Held on Thursday 15 June 2017 
5.30pm, Meridian House, Normanby Road, Scunthorpe  

 
MINUTES 

Attendance: 
Board: James Main (Chair), Nick Tharratt, Kevin Yorath, Paul Elliott, Avril Bairstow 
Staff: Pete Stones, Jan Williams, Julie Collins (Minutes), Liam Pearce 
Apologies: James Trowsdale 
Guests: Kerry Copson, John Cavill, Scott Sturgess, Andrea Scott, Pete Tedde, Jane Fixter, Laura 
Sweeney Kennedy Hannan,  Hayley Cullen 
 
The Chair confirmed the meeting was quorate as two trustees (board members) were present.   
 
1.         Declarations of Interest   
James Main and Nick Tharratt and Jan Williams declared an interest as Ongo Recruitment 
board members.  This was agreed as a category D. 
 
2. Appointment of New Board Member 
Summary: To appoint Avril Bairstow as a board member. 
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 Parental approval had been obtained in accordance with Article 9.2.4. 
 Avril was welcomed to her first meeting as a board member for Ongo Communities  
 
Agreed: Appointed Avril Bairstow as a board member/trustee of Ongo Communities in 
accordance with Article 9.2.4 and Standing Orders item 2.1.3.  This appointment will be 
effective from 15 June 2017 until 26 September 2018 which will be the end of Avril’s second 
term of three years as a board member within the Ongo group.     
 
3.          Minutes and Matters Arising  
The minutes of the open and confidential meeting held 16 March 2017 were agreed as a true 
record and signed by the Chair.   
 
4. Employment Support 
Staff from Ongo Communities Employment Support team delivered a presentation on their 
work.  Kerry Copson has been appointed as the Community Development Manager and was 
congratulated on securing this role.  Board thanked the officers for their presentation.     
 
5. Employing Ex-Offenders 
Summary: To outline new procedures around recruiting and employing ex-offenders following 
an incident of theft committed against one of our vulnerable tenants by an ex employee who 
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originally joined Ongo as a volunteer through the Empower project.  This follows on from 
discussions at the March board meeting.  
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 Following discussions at the last meeting, it has been added that no appointment shall be 

made until the documentation has all been signed off as completed by either Jan Williams 
or Jo Sugden. 

 Kevin Yorath suggested a traffic light system be introduced.  Pete Stones and Jan Williams 
felt this was too objective and that sign off by three Heads of Service should be sufficient 
and realistic.   

 
Agreed: Board approved the amendments to the risk assessment regarding employing ex-
offenders to be applicable to a paid or voluntary role. 
 
6. Community Investment Strategy 
Summary:  The report gave an update to Board members on the community investment 
activities currently being undertaken and explored by Ongo Communities. The report detailed 
the position with external funding and the performance being achieved on current projects. 
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 250 people have returned to work against the target of 150. 
 The Life Skills course was not as successful as hoped.  
 No recent bids for external funding have been made.  There are a number of grants already 

awarded that need managing.  Kerry Copson is helping to support this. 
 Social Return on Investment (SROI) has been calculated at nearly £30 per £1 spent. Kevin 

Yorath asked how officers measured it to that amount. 
 Pete Stones explained it was a very subjective area and difficult to put a number against. 

Methodology developed by HACT is currently being used to calculate SROI. 
 Jan Williams asked if board would like to see the information presented in this way at 

future meetings.  Board agreed it would and recognised that whilst it may take more time 
to prepare, that was part of the reason for creating the post Kerry Copson has obtained. 

 Avril Bairstow asked why the handyvan revenue was down so much.  This was discussed 
later in the agenda under the Management accounts. 

 With regards to successful employment placements a discussion was had around the 
sustainability of these placements. Avril asked were the negatives looked at around drop 
out rates and who fails.  Jan informed the Board that the team monitor the placements for a 
period of six months.    

 Whilst Ongo communities were unable to continue to fund a full time manager’s post for 
Caistor Road estate,  Fran Rhodes’ post has been made permanent to continue the work on 
Caistor Road and other challenging estates and funding has been found from elsewhere 
within the Group.  

  
Agreed:  Board members decided the report showed satisfactory outcomes to date during 
2016/17 against targets and the Community Investment strategy 
 
7. Ongo Recruitment 
Summary: The report provided the Board with a summary of the most recent Ongo Recruitment 
board meeting and current progress against the business plan. 
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Discussion points/questions: 
 Last year’s forecast was not reached.  Jan Williams is hopeful this year will be different.  A 

new Recruitment Manager is in post and already the permanent desk has hit its target for 
April and May.   

 Apprentices are a problem area due to the apprentice levy.  Finding training providers with 
funds to deliver the apprenticeships requested by businesses is likely to be difficult as the 
focus is on companies who are levy payers who therefore have a pot of funds readily 
available for training.  Kevin Yorath asked if Ongo we have considered becoming training 
providers. Jan Williams said this may be possible in the future 

 With regards to the temporary placements there is an identified need to increase the 
number of businesses we supply to. In addressing this challenge the team need the support 
of the whole group in identifying possible future clients. 

 Nick Tharratt visited Laneham Street recently and found a positive vibe.  He is hopeful that 
today’s presentation demonstrated the work and progress being made.  

 
Agreed: Board considered the report and commented on business activities. 
 
8. Management Accounts 
Summary: To advise the Board on the financial performance of the company for month of April 
2017 with the management accounts appended to this report. The continuous monitoring of the 
financial position and the application of financial controls are essential to maintaining good 
governance 
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 Papers were handed out which showed May management accounts for both Communities 

and Recruitment. 
 Whilst it was a disappointing end of year result for Recruitment, performance in2017/18 

was promising. 
 Discussions around Ongo communities’ accounts and the impact on them of external grant 

payments being received in arrears took place.  A particular issue was raised around the 
Next Level project which is being part funded by Ongo Communities and will therefore be 
shown as a loss on the monthly management accounts.  There is a commitment to invest 
£240,000 into the project over the next three years.    

 Handyman service is incurring a deficit each month of £5k.  The service has been subject to 
a recent Resident Scrutiny review.  The Chair asked this report be circulated to members.  
Action 3/17 

 Avril Bairstow informed the meeting of a bad experience she had with the handyvan 
service.  The Chair asked if Avril was a one off or if other customer’s were having similar 
experiences.   

 Pete Stones stated the positive feedback far outweighed the negative. A report will be 
brought to the next board meeting on the Handyvan and Choose to  reuse services for full 
debate.  Action 4/17 

 
Agreed: Board members approved the content of the report 
 
9. Compliance against the National Housing Federation Code of Governance 
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Summary: For the board to consider the annual assessment of compliance against the group’s 
chosen governance code, the National Housing Federation (NHF) Code of Governance.  
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 The board are fully compliant with the code. 
 
Agreed: Board considered the contents and supported a statement in the accounts to show the 
code is complied with as required by section A of the code.  
 
10. Items Below the Line 

 The Chief Executive’s Report and Chair’s Actions report were noted.  
  No Chair’s Actions had been taken as per the report.  
  The Chair advised the board he had dealt with an urgent action and authorised £1k for 

the Safer Neighbourhoods Westcliff Hub to continue funding their running costs.  The 
board supported this decision and acknowledged a lot of good work is taking place 
around Westcliff precinct.  The action list and attendance register were also noted.   

 
11. Other Business 
Kevin Yorath asked what  Ongo’s response was to the fire at Grenfell Towers. Pete Stones 
advised that a full report was going to the Homes board on the 28 June. To date the majority of 
the focus had been around tenants and trying to reassure them and on checking the robustness 
of the current Fire Management procedures. Future work around checking cladding etc is also 
being progressed. 
With no further business the meeting closed at 7:30pm  
 
 
Signed by Chair: .................................... Date:......................... 


